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TOKENOTE® ORDER FORM
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT TOKENOTE® ORDERS

Please note that Hamilton Tokenotes® can only be used in conjunction with Hamilton model
validators. Tokenotes ® for the HVX, XE and STA Validators are not interchangeable with the
HV7 Validators (reorders can be taken for HV7, but no training coupons are available due to unit
being discontinued).

Please complete pages 1-3 of this order form.

Tokenote® orders must be faxed, mailed, or e-mailed to Hamilton.

Camera ready art cannot be faxed.  It must be mailed or e-mailed.

Tokenotes® are custom made orders and cannot be returned or cancelled once ordered.

Proofs may increase delivery time of Tokenotes®

Standard Tokenotes® (no special art, black ink, no numbering, no padding, and no proofs) take approxi-
mately 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Customized Tokenotes® (colored inks, numbering, padding, proofs, and special artwork) take approxi-
mately 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Allow an additional two weeks during Holiday seasons.

When placing a reorder, please provide a copy of the front and back of the Tokenote® with any changes.

BILLING ADDRESS:_____________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

PHONE:_______________________________

FAX #_________________________________

SHIPPING ADDRESS:____________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

EMAIL:__________________________________

New Order Reorder*

Method of Payment: Visa Mastercard COD CIA**

Visa/Mastercard #_________________________________________ Exp. Date_______________

Card Verification #__________ Signature______________________________________________

Address and Payment Information

(3 digit number located on signature area
of card)
*  Unless specifically noted - reorders will have exact same code number. Hamilton accepts no responsibility for incorrect
    information printed if indicated on the original order.
** If choosing the CIA payment method, please call for prepaid shipping charges before sending payment.
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Code # Qty. Ink Paper Padding Numbering 
Tokenote  

Value 

Set Up  

Fee 
Total 

EXAMPLE 2,000 X BLUE X 0001-2000 

PRICING: $0.13 $30.00 $55.00 $120.00 $465.00

PRICING: 

PRICING: 

PRICING: 

PRICING: 

*2,000 minimum order for custom Tokenotes® per code. A different code is
needed for each additional Tokenote® value.

*There is a $120.00 setup fee for new orders and re-
orders older than 2 years.

Please circle one:

Generic Stock maximum order 1,000; one time only

*Custom minimum order 2,000; no artwork or logos; choose from the options below & from the Clip Art Sample Page

*Custom w/ Artwork minimum order 2,000; custom artwork and select any of the options below

Fluorescent Paper Color (you may choose colored paper OR colored ink)
Add $15.00 per thousand  Choose from BLUE, YELLOW, GREEN or PINK

Colored Ink (you may choose colored paper OR colored ink)
Please provide us with the Pantone number or the standard color_______________
Add $55.00 per standard color
Add $70.00 per PMS color

Numbering Please provide us with the beginning and ending numbers on the order form
Add $55.00 for the first 3,000 Tokenotes® and then $15.00 for each additional thousand

Padding Please choose from Packs of 50 or Packs of 100 and specify on the order form
Add $25.00 per thousand

Pricing Information

Order Information

Prices subject to change without notice.

QUANTITY COST (EACH)

*2000 $0.13

3000 $0.12

4000 $0.11

5000 $0.10

10,000 $0.09

20000 + $0.07
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Proof Requested: There will be a $10.00 fee for a requested proof.   (      ) YES      (      ) NO

Art Requirements
If you have a logo or artwork that is more than one color, the colors must be separated on individual sheets
in order for us to reproduce the artwork adequately. This is called color separated, camera ready art. You
may put art on a floppy disk, zip disk or compact disk in EPS format, or email to tokenotes@hamiltonmfg.com.
For logos and special artwork, please mail CAMERA READY COPY.

Screens & shaded areas do not reproduce well. If you supply art with screens, we will do our best to reproduce,
but cannot guarantee results.

Tokenote® Design

HAMILTON VALIDATOR MODEL #_______________________ (required to process order)

Write in text to be imprinted on Imprint Area 2
and Imprint Area 3 clearly in the spaces below.

Use the sample imprint areas below to write customized messages on your Tokenotes®. Please complete
one form for each Tokenote® being ordered. Suggestions for Imprint Area 1 are logos, custom artwork, an
address, or a message of your choice. You may also choose from a sample selection of clip art provided in
this packet. When using clip art from the following page, write the number in the desired location and
approximate size.

IMPRINT AREA 2

Code #
IMPRINT AREA 3 Imprint Area 2

Imprint Area 3
Code #

If this is a reorder,
write the code# of
the Tokenote® you
wish to reorder.
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Sample Clip Art
The following sample images are available for imprint on your Tokenotes®. When ordering these
sample images, please indicate image number, desired location, and approximate size on Imprint
Area 1 on the sample Tokenote®. The image number is located below the image.

01 02 03 04

05 06 07 08

09 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

  

 
 

 

Brushless
Car Wash
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